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Psalm 2 (2) Fremuerunt Square Gen 1 Why is this tult among nations, among these people howling useless? 2 They arise, the kings of the earth, press praise against the Lord and his Anointe. 3 Come, let us break down their hearts, let us cast them out. 4 He that sitteth in heaven is laughed; The Lord will laugh at them and despise them.
5 Then he will speak in his fury, his rage will smite them with horror. 6 I have placed my king on Zion, my holy mountain. 7 (I will announce the decree of the Lord :) And the Lord said to me, You are my Son. I am yours today.8 Ask and ask of the nations, put the end of the earth in your possession. 9 With a barfolk you shall crush them,
and break them up like a jar of a potter. 10 Now, O king, understand, be awarning and awarning the ruler of the earth; 11 Serve the Lord in awe to pay him 12 tributes to us that he may not be angry and ye perish; for suddenly his anger shall flame fire. Blessed is he who has faith in God. Return to Athanasius' Letter Psalm 3 (3) Dominate,
multiplicati.2 How many are my feet, O Lord! How many will go up against me! .3 How many will say of me, There is no help for him in God. But you, O Lord, are my shield, my glory, which is lifted up by my head. .5 I cried with a loud voice unto the Lord. And he said in answer to his holy mountain. 6 I lay at rest, and I sleep. I awake, for
the Lord has sustained me. .7 I will not be afraid even thousands of people are arranged on each side against me. .8 Arise, Lord; Save me, my God, you that struck my feet on the mouth, and have broken the wicked teeth! .9 The Lord God bless your people! Return to Letter Athanasius'Let Psalm 4 (4) cum indulgent.2 When I call, answer
me, O God of righteousness; from anguish you release me, be merciful and hear me! .3 O men, how long will you be locked up, will you love that which is flourished and seek that which is false?.4 The Lord has given his loved ones; The Lord hears me every time I call it. 5 Be afraid of him; Do not sin: ponder thy bed and always .6 Be
ajustice of thy sacrifice, and trust in the Lord. 7 What can lead you happiness? many say. Lift up your light upon us, Lord.8 You have put into my heart a greater joy than they have in the abundance of new wine and wine. .9 I will lie in peace and sleep come at once for you, Lord, to make me stay safe. Return to Athanasius' Letter Psalm 5
(5) Verba mea oribus .2 For my words to listen, O Lord, listen to my eyes. .3 Go to the sound of my cries, my king and my God. In the morning you hear me; in the morning I will offer you my prayer, watching and waiting. .5 We are not God who loveth evil; no sin is to invite you. .6 The gut shall not stand their tea before thy face. .7 We hate
all those who do evil; you destroyed all those who lied. Trump's Dissolving man of the Lord detest. .8 But I am through the greatness of love you have access to your home. I was given to me before our sarship temple, which was filled with awe. .9 Bring me, Lord, to your righteousness, because of those who lie in wait; make clear thy way
before me. .10 No truth can be found in their mouth, that they are all woe, the throats of the wide-open tombs, all the sermon honey. .11 Declare guilty, O God. Let them fail in their designs. Drive them out for the many offenses, because they've defined you. .12 All those whom taught you protect will rejoice, and cheer up their joy. You
reside in them; of you rejoiceth, he that loveth your name. .13 Blessed are you who just entourage him with grace as with a shield. Return to Athanasius' Letter Psalm 6 (6) Dominate, the tedious nerves .2 Lord, do not reprove me of your anger; punish me not in your rage. .3 Have mercy on me, Lord, I have no strength; Lord, heal me, my
flesh is hacked; .4 My soul is hacked with pain. But you, Lord ... how long? .5 Rejoice, Lord, rescuing my soul. Save me in thy mercy love; .6 for death no one remembers you; out of the grave, who can give you praise?.7 I am tired with my jemi; every night I hooked my pillow with tears; I lie my bed and riye. 8 My eyes are far from sorry; I
was old old enthusiasted by my feet. .9 Let me, all that do evil; for the Lord hath heard my walls. .10 The Lord heard my prayers; The Lord will accept my prayer. .11 All my trees will retire in confusion, foiled and suddenly confusion. Return to Athanasius' Letter Psalm 7 (7) Dominate, Deus measures .2 Lord God I take refuge in you. From
save me and my rescue, .3 pushed him to hear me off pieces like a lion and drag me off with no one to rescue me. .4 Lord God, if my hand did evil, .5 if I had paid back evil for good, I who saved my unjust oppressor: .6 Then let my four feet push me and wonder, let him trample my life into the earth and put my soul to dust the earth. * .7
Lord, rise up in your wrath , up against the wrath of my feet; My God, wake up! You will give judgment. .8 Let the company in your round assemble nation, take your seats above them on high. .9 (The Lord is the judge of the people.) Judgment be judgment unto me, Lord; I'm just and innocent at heart. .10 Put an end to the evil of the
wicked! Do the just stand up, you who test mind and heart, O just God! .11 God is the shield that protects me, who saves the righteous. .12 God is a righteous judge in wrath; but it threatens the wicked every day, .13 he that will not repent. **God will do his sword; he stir his bank and took aim. .14 That they should prepare deadly
weapons; he beards his arrows with fire. .15 Here is a pregnant and malice person, concerned about evil and borne out of lies. .16 He dug a pitfall, it's deep; and in the mine trap he caused that he would fall. .17 His malists shall recircle upon himself; About About self-violence will fall. **.18 I will thank the Lord for his righteousness: I will
sing to the Lord, The Highest. Return to Athanasius' Letter Psalm 8 (8) Dominate, Dominus noster.2 How great is your name, O Lord our God of all the earth! Your Majesty praised the heavens; .3 on the mouth of the children and infants you have praised your enemy, in the silence of Peter and the rebel. .4 When I see heaven, work your
hands, the moon, and the stars which we have arranged, .5 What should man keep him in mind, mortal man that you take care of him? .6 But do you make him smaller than a God; With your glory and honor crowned him, .7 gave him power over your works, putting everything under his feet. .8 All of them, oxen and cattle, yes, even wild
animals, .9 birds of the air, and fish that make their way through the waters. .10 How great is thy name, O Lord our God throughout the earth! Return to Athanasius' Letter Psalm 9 (9.1) Confitebor tibi .2 I will praise you, Lord, with all my heart; I will give an account of all your wonders. .3 I will rejoice in you and be happy, and sing psalm
your name, O Higher. .4 See how my enemies turn back, how they stumble and perish before you. .5 You have lifted up righteousness in my cause; thourned were twisted, judged and righteousness. .6 Twisting the nations, and destroying the wicked; t you have cried out their names forever. .7 The foot is destroyed, eternally lost. You root
villages; the memory perished. .8 But the Lord sitteth on the apathy forever. He establishes his seat for the judgment; .9 He will judge the world in righteousness, he will judge the people and his truths. .10 For the pressor is that the Lord has a strength, a mighty moment of disturbance. .11 Whoso knoweth thy name shall trust thee; we
shall never forget those who seek you. .12 Sing psalm for the Lord who dwell in Zion. Proclaim his powerful work among the people.13 To avenge the blood to remember them, have not forgotten the cry of the poor. .14 Have mercy on me, Lord, look upon my sufferings, you that save me from the gates of death; .15 so that I may tell all
your praise in the gates of Zion and rejoice in your saving help. .16 The nations fell into the pit where they had been made, the feet of their feet set. .17 The Lord revealed himself, and gave judgment. The wicked are feared to work their own hands. .18 Let the wicked descend from the dead, all nations forget God; .19 That those in need
shall not forget nor hope the poor must be in vain. .20 Arise, O Lord, let man have no power! Judge all nations before you. .21 Lord, smite them with horror, let the nations know they are human hands. Return to Athanasius'Let Psalm 10 (9.2) Utquid Dominate 1 Lord, why do you stand far and hide yourself in times of disturbance? 2 Poor
people He will devour the evil-doers. They keep it in the weed that others did. 3 For the wicked have many desires of his heart; Their blasphemy covenants and despises the Lord.4 In the pride of the wicked say, He will not be punished. No God. These are his thoughts. 5 His paths never agitate; your judgment is far from itself. His
enemies himself considered contempt. 6 He thinks: I will never wav: woe shall not be exceedingly mine. 7 His lips are filled with curses, and gals, asthma; the evil-doers and the trumpets under his tongue. 8 He lied in waiting among the dresses; the innocent read the secret killers. His eyes are on the view for the unconscious. 9 He lurks in
hiding like a lion in his hour; he lurks in hiding the wonder of the poor; he surprised the poor and drag it away. 10 He crooked, prepared for spring, and the unconscious man fell under that strength. 11 He thinks in his heart: God forgets, he hideth his face and seeth not. 12 Arise then, Lord, lift up your hand! Oh God, don't forget the poor!
13 Why should the wicked turn away the Lord and think in his heart: God shall not punish? 14 But you have seen trouble and sorry, you note it, you take it in hand. Those who help put their trust in you; for ye are he that helpeth the orphan. 15 Break the power of the wicked and the sinner! Punish the wickedness till there is nothing left! 16
The Lord shall reign forever. The deed will perish in the country, it will perish the rules. 17 Lord, ye hear the prayers of the poor; we strengthen their hearts; you turn your ears 18 to protect orphaned rights and pleasurables: that mortal man can strike terror no more. Psalm 11 (10) In Dominate Confidants 1 of the Lord I took my refuge. How
is it that you say to my soul, Take a bird in its mountains? 2 Behold the banner of the wicked; Their arrows will be fixed on the string of gunshots righteousness in the dark. 3 The foundation once destroyed, what can just be done? 4 The Lord in his sarder temple, the Lord having the throne of heaven. His eyes look upon the world; her fuel
tested male motel. 5 The Lord testeth the righteous and the wicked; love of violence he hates. 6 He sendeth fire and brimners over the wicked; and he sent forth a wind like many of them. 7 The Lord is just and loveth righteousness; The upright shall see his face. Return to Athanasius' Letter to Psalm 12 (11) my Salva fac.2 Help, O Lord,
for the good people have disappeared; the truth comes forth from the sons of men. .3 The falsehood speaks to each other, and lies, with a strong heart. 4 May the Lord destroy all lies, tongues that speak high words,5 who say: Your tongue is thy strength; Your mouth is your mouth clean? .6 For the poor who are self-loving and those in
need will wake up and say to the Lord, I will give them salvation for their thirst. seven times refined. .8 You, Lord, will take us into your care and protect us from this generation. 9 Behold how prove the wicked are on each side, while they are plunged highly by the sons of men. Return to Athanasius' Letter Psalm 13 (12) Usquequo,
Dominate? .2 How long, Lord, will you forget me? How long will you hide your face? .3 How long must I support sorry in my soul, this grief in my heart and night? How long will my enemy overcome? .4 Behold, answer me, O Lord my God! Give light to my eyes so that I do not fall asleep to death, .5 prompted my enemy to say, I have
overcome it; for my feet rejoice to see my fall. .6 As for me, I trust in thy mercy love. Let my heart rejoice in our saving help: .7 Let me sing for the Lord for His goodness for me, sing the psalm of the Lord's name, Which is above. Psalm 14 (13) Dictate Insights 1 The foolish persons have said in his heart: No God above it. Their actions are
corrupting, developed; not a good one left. 2 From heaven the Lord looketh upon the children of men to see if any are graceful, if any seek godly. 3 All men went in the right way, proving, every man; There is not a good man left, no, not even one. 4 Do the evil-doers not understand? And they ate up my people as if they had eaten bread.
They never prayed to the Lord. 5 See how they tremble with fear without fear: for God is with the righteous. 6 You can mock the hope of the poor, but his refuge is the Lord.7 O, that the salvation of Israel might come from Zion! And when the Lord gives salvation to his people out of bondage, jacob will have joy over Israel. Return to
Athanasius'Let Psalm 15 (14) Dominate, Quite the Habit? 1 Lord, who shall admit in thy tent and dwell on thy holy mountain? 2 He that walketh without fault; he that doeth righteously and speaketh the truth in his heart; 3 He that doth not slay him with his tongue; He that has nothing wrong to his brother, who cast not his brother from his
neighbours, 4 who hold the gods of disdain, but honor him that feareth the Lord; He who keeps his promises comes what to do; 5 who have no interest on a loan and accept no money against the innocent. Like a man going to stand firm forever. Return to Athanasius' Letter Psalm 16 (15) My Tories, Dominate 1 Preserve Me, God, I take
refuge in you. 2 I said unto the Lord: You are my God. My happiness lies in you alone. 3 He has put in my heart a wonderful love for the faithful in his land. 4 Those who choose other God to increase their grief. I will never be their blood offering. I will never take their names off my mouth. 5 O Lord, ye are my portions and mine cups; you
are the price of me. 6 Many of the marked for me is my pleasure: welcome all good inheritances that fall with me! 7 I will bless the Lord who counseleth me, who even at night leadeth my heart. 8 I keep the Lord all I have been in my eyes: from my right hand, I, must stand firm.9 And thus my heart rejoices, my soul rejoices; even my body
will rest in safety. 10 For ye will not leave my soul from the dead, neither let your beloved know them. 11 Tubing me the ways of life, the fulness of joy in thy presence, in the happiness of thy right hand forever. Return to Athanasius'Let Psalm 17 (16) Exaudi Dominate 1 Lord, hear a righteous cause, pay listen to my cry. Stop praying to
your feet. I can't deceive people. 2 Out of thee let my judgment come. Your eyes discern the truth. 3 You searched my heart, you visited me at night. You tested me and you get into I have no wrong. /4 my words sin not as the words of men. I suffered not violence because of thy words, 5 I kept my feet firmly in thy path; there wasn't any
fake on my stage. 6 I am here and I am called, and you will hear me, O God. Turn your ears to me; hear my words. 7 Show thy great love, thy right hand save thy friends from those who rebel against them. 8 My guard as apple in your eyes. Hide me in the shadow of your wing 9 from the violent attack of the wicked. My feet encixed me
with dangerous intent. 10 Their hearts are tight, their mouths speak proudly. 11 They have advanced against me, and now they are enthusiast with me. Their eyes watching hit me in the ground, 12 as if they were lions ready to clash or like some young lions lying in hiding. 13 Lord, arise, confront them, knock them down! Let thy sword be
delivered from the wicked; 14 Let thy hand be, O Lord, to rescue me from the hands of men, out of the hands of men in this present life. Ye have given unto them our treasures; they rejoice in the abundance of their children and let their children's wealth leave. 15 As for me, in righteousness I will see thy face, and I will be filled, when I
awake, with the eyes of thy glory. Return to Athanasius' Letter Psalm 18 (17) Diligent earth, Dominate .2 I love you, Lord, my strength, .3 my stone, my fault, save me. My God is the rock where I take refuge; my shield, my great help is full of me. .4 The Lord deserves all praise, when I call on me I am saved from my feet. .5 The wave of
death ariseth over me; The torrents of destruction have attacked me; .6 the trap of my grave is angry; The traps of death confront me. .7 In my anguish I called the Lord; I cried to God for help. In his temple heard my voice; I heard my ears. .8 Then the earth meets with stones; The mountains shook at their base: they did realize in his
horrific wrath. 9 And smoke came out of his nostrils and shut ablaze into his mouth: Charcoal was placed ablaze by his heat. .10 He bent the heavens and went down, a dark cloud under his feet. .11 He came soothed upon the forum, flying over the wings of the wind. 12 He caused darkness to cover his darkness, the dark waters of the
clouds, his tent. 13 A brightness shines out before him with hailstones and flashlights of fire. 14 The Lord in heaven; The Most High God let his voice hear. .15 And he fired his arrows, scapering the feet, and flashing his lightnings and laying them in flight. 16 The bed of the sea was revealed; the foundations of the world have stretched out
your threat to thee, O Lord, in the explosion of thine wrath. .17 From on high, he threw a hand unto me and seized me; he has pulled me out of the mighty waters. .18 It pulled me out of my powerful foes, from my enemies that my strength could not match. .19 They attacked me on my evil day, but the Lord supported me. .20 He brought
me to liberty, he saved me because He loved me. .21 He rewarded me because I was righteous, repaired me, for my hands were clean, .22 because I kept the way of the Lord, and I did not fall into the hands of my God. .23 For his judgments are all before me: I never neglect his commandments. .24 I was always right before him; I kept
myself out of jen. .25 He repaired me because I was just with my hand was clean in his eyes. .26 You love and those who love you: you show yourself perfect and perfect. 27 With the sincere you show your heartfelt, but your master is out of attitude. .28 To save a humble but humble eye is proud. .29 You, Lord, am my light, my God,
which shines my gloloth. .30 With you I can break through any barrier, and my God I can scale any wall. .31 As for God, his ways are perfect; The word of the Lord is better gold. It's really true is his shield to everyone who makes him refugees. .32 For who is God but the Lord? Who is a rock but your God? .33 God who binds me with
strength and makes the path safely before me. .34 Your feet are quick as dealers; you have made me stand firm over their height. .35 You received my hand training for fighting with my hands to be heavy bows. .36 You have given me your saving shield; you have trained me with care. .37 You gave me freedom for my step; my feet never
slipped. .38 I fled my enemies, never turning back until they were killed. .39 I struck them that they could not rise up; and they fell under my feet. .40 You bound me with strength to fight; you have made my enemies fall under me, .41 You have made my feet take flight; those who hated me I destroyed. .42 They called, but there was no one
to save them; and they cried unto the Lord, but in vanity. .43 I have broken them fine as the dirt before the wind; trode them down like dish in the streets. .44 You saved me from the feuds of the people, and placed me at the top of the nations. Unknown men whom I have served: .45 When I was heard obeying me. Foreign nations have
come to me bear: .46 foreign nations have sprawed away. They became shaken out of their towers. .47 Long life in the Lord my rock! Glory to God who saved me, .48 God who gave me clothes and subdiscensed those under me. .49 You saved me from my furiguing feet. You've been set my assatilants. You have made me free from
violent hands, .50 So I will give praise to you, O Lord, among the nations: I will make a psalm for your name. .51 He gave great victory to his king and showed his love for his anointation, for David and his son forever. Return to Athanasius' letter Psalm 19 (18) Caeli Enarrant .2 Heaven proclaims the glory of God, and the fiment displays the
work of his hands. .3 Day after day takes the story and night at night to probe the message. .4 There is no speech, no word, no voice heard .5 but the span extends to the whole earth, the words to the exceeding extent of the world. He has set a tent for the sun; .6 he comes as a virgin coming out of his tent, overjoyed as a champion to run
his neck. .7 At the end of heaven is rising in the sun; the further end of heaven is its course. Nothing hides from its burning heat. *.8 The law of the Lord is perfect, he reviews the soul. The Lord has confidence in him. Let him have faith in simple gods. .9 The Lord's precept is right, and they rejoice in heart. .10 Fear of the Lord is holy,
publish forever. The Lord's decree is true and righteous. .11 They are more likely to be than gold, than the best of gold and sweeter than honey, than honey from the combined. 12 And thus in them thy servant is instructed; great reward is in keeping them. .13 But who can detect all his mistakes? From hidden faults acumning me. .14 From
the assumption of restraining your servant and let him not my period. And then I'm upset, clean out of the grave of sin. .15 Let the words which have been spoken in my mouth, think of me, there is grace in your eyes, O Lord, my relief, my rock! Return to Athanasius' Letter Psalm 20 (19) Examination severed Dominus.2 May the Lord
responds in time of judgment; let the name of the God of Jacob protect thee. .3 Let him send your help to his brilliant and support from Zion. .4 Let him remember all thy offerings and receive thy sacrifice with grace. .5 Let him desire your heart and fill each one of your plans. .6 Let us sound out our joy in your victory and rejoice in the name
of our God. (May the Lord grant all your prayers.) I am sure now that the Lord will give victory in his anointed, answering in heaven and the powerful victory which leads into His hands. .8 Some trust in chariots or horses, but we are in the name of the Lord. 9 They will fall and fall, but we will keep and stand firm. 10 To the king overcome, O
Lord, answer in the day we call. Return to Athanasius' Letter Psalm 21 (20) Dominate, in the virtue of tua .2 O Lord, your strength to the king; How your saving helps make him happy! .3 You granted his heart's desire; you did not deny the prayer by his mouth. 4 You came to meet him with the blessings of you put on his head a pure gold
crown. .5 He asks you for life and this which you have given, the day that will last from age to age. 6 Your saving help gives him glory. You put on her majesty and splendor, .7 you were granted the blessing you gave her forever. You make him rejoice with joy in your presence. .8 The king put his faith in the Lord: through the mercy of the
Most High God, he will stand firm. 9 But he seeketh and findeth all his feet, his right hand seeketh to know those who hate him. .10 You will burn them like a furnace of the day when you appear. And the Lord will destroy them in his wrath; the fires will swallow them up. .11 You will wilt the races from the earth and the children of men. .12
Even if they shall plan evil against you, even if they ascend up, they shall not overcome. .13 That you will be forced to retire; of them you will be targeted with your bamboo. .14 O Lord, rise up in thy strength; we will sing and praise your power. Return to Athanasius' Letter Psalm 22 (21) Deus, Deus measures .2 My God, my God, why do
you forsaken me? I'm calling so far, I'll ask you for relief. .3 O my God, I call day by day and give no answer; I cried at night and I found no peace. .4 But you, O God, are holy, round about the praise of Israel. .5 Of whom our fathers trust; they trust and you set them free. .6 When they cried to you, they escaped. In you they trust and never
be in vanity. .7 But I am a worm and no man, despised by man, despised by the people. 8 Whoso seeth me deliver me. And they wept over their mouths, and twisted their heads. .9 He trusteth in the Lord, and he will save him; let him release him if this is his friend. .10 Yes, it was you that led me out of the womb, entitlement to my



mother's feeding. .11 For you I committed at my birth, from my mother tipped you were my God. .12 Do not leave me alone in my disturbance; Come close, no one else to help. .13 Many little balls were enthusiastized me, pierced balls in Bashan to shut me in. 14 Against me they opened the width jaws, like lions, bearing and roaring. 15
Like water I poured out, disintegrating them all my bones. My heart becomes like disoriented, it's melted in the swelling. .16 Parched as clay burnt is my throat, my tongue broke in my cheek. .17 Many dogs were enthusiasted me, a band of beckons to my wicked. They tears from me and my feet .16c and put me in the dish to death. .18 I
can count each one of my bones. These people stood beside me and gloat; .19 they divided my clothes between them. They dumped a lot for my clothes. .20 O Lord, do not leave me alone, my strength, to hate to help me!.21 Rescue my soul from the sword, my life from the freeze of these dogs. .22 Save my life from the jaws of these
lions, my poor soul comes from the horns of these cows. 23 I will speak of thy name to my brethron and I will praise thee in their places .24 We who fear the Lord he praised him; And all the sons of Jacob praised him. Revere him, son of Israel. .25 For he never despises nor despises the poverty of the poor. In his hand he did not hide his
face, but he heard poor when he cried. .26 You are my praise in the great assembly. I promised I will pay before those who fear him. .27 The Poor shall eat and be filled. They will glorify the Lord, those who seek him. May their hearts live forever! .28 The whole earth will remember and return to the Lord, all families of the nations worship
before him; .29 For the kingdom is the Lord, he is the leader of the nations. .30 They will worship him, and all the aelester of the earth; before he shall give you all who go down to the dirt. / .31 And my soul shall live for him, my children will serve him. They will speak to the Lord for the future generations, .32 Declare his fance to the
unending people: These things which the Lord has done. Return to Athanasius' letter Psalm 23 (22) Dominus my diet 1 the Lord is my shepherd; nothing I'm going to want. 2 Brother and green is the long time where he answers me. Near repost water it led me, 3 to review my droup spirit. He guided me on the right path; it is true to his
name.4 If I should walk in the value of darkness, no evil I would have feared. You have with your crooked and employer; with that which you have given me comfort. 5 And taught a banquet for me in my ankes. My head you knew with oil; my cups will slip. 6 Surely goodness and goodness shall follow me all the days of my life. In the Lord's
own house, I will remain forever. Return to Athanasius'Let Psalm 24 (23) the Lord's 1st dominance is the earth and its gifted, the world and all its people. 2 He that placeth him upon the sea; on the waters he made it firm.3 Who will climb the Mountain of the Lord? Who shall stand in his holy place? 4 Man having clean hands and pure
hearts, who will not wicked things, (who have no such sword as deceive their neighbor.) 5 He will receive blessings from the Lord and reward of God who saved him. 6 These are they who seek him, seeking the face of the God of Jacob. **7 O doors, lift high self; old doors. Let him enter, the king of glory! 8 Who is the king of glory? The
Lord, mighty wish, the Lord, is valiant in war. 9 O thy threshold, lift up thy head; old doors. Let him enter, the king of glory! 10 Who is he the king of glory? The Lord of armies is the King of glory. Return to Athanasius' Letter Psalm 25 (24) Ad was, Dominate, leaving 1 for you, Lord, I raised my soul. 2 I trust thee, let me not be ashamed; let
not the triumph of my enemies. 3 They who hope in you shall not be ashamed, but only those who will break faith. 4 Lord, let me know thy ways. Lord, teach me your way. 5 Make Me Walk Through truth, and teach me: because taught thee that God hath saved me. In you I hope all day 7c because of your goodness, Lord. 6 Remember thy
mercy, Lord, and thy love which hast shown in ancient times. In love you remember me. 8 The Lord is good and straight. He shows the way for those who have lost their way, 9 He guides humble in the right path, Teaches His Way to the Poor. 10 His ways are faithful and loving to those who keep His covenants and laws. 11 Lord, for the
sake of thy name is my guilt, for it is great. 12 If a man fear the Lord, he will show him the way he shall be chosen. 13 His soul shall live in happiness and his children shall possess the land. he reveals his covenant. 15 My eyes are still upon the Lord; for he saved my feet from my feet. 16 Turn to me and be merciful to me alone and with
the poor. 17 Relieve anguish in my heart, and deliver me out of my distance. 18 Behold, my afflictions and my toil, and take away all my sins. 19 Behold, how many mine feet are; how hateful they hated me. 20 Preserve my life and my relief. Don't disappoint me, you are my sanctuary. 21 Let innocence and righteousness protect me:For
my hope is in thee, O Lord. 22 Redeem Israel, O God, out of all his disturbances. Return to Athanasius' Letter Psalm 26 (25) My Jidica, Dominate 1 To Judgment for me, O Lord: For I walk the path to perfection. I trust in the Lord; I was not watching. 2 Examine me, Lord, and try me; O test my heart and my mind, 3 for your love is before
my eyes and I walk according to your truth. 4 I never take my place with liars and hypocrites I will not go forth. 5 I hate the wicked company: I will not take my place with the wicked. 6 To prove my innocence I wash my hands and take my place at your altar, 7 singing a song of thanksgiving, proclaiming all your wonders. 8 O Lord, I love the
house of thy house, where thy glory dwelleth. 9 Do not sweep me away with sin, nor my life and thirsty 10 people with his hands are bad streaks, but straightforward are filled with gold. 11 As for me, I walk the path of perfection. Redeem me and show me your mercy. 12 My feet stand on earth level: I will bless the Lord in the assembly.
Return to Athanasius'Let Psalm 27 (26) Dominus illuminatio 1 the Lord is my light and my help; Who am I going to fear? The Lord is the strength of my life; who am I going to shrink? 2 When the wicked come forth to devour my flesh, they are they my enemies and enemies, who stumble and fall. 3 Notwithstanding an army stood against
me that I was not afraid. Though war broke out against me then I would trust. 4 There is one thing that I ask the Lord, for now, that I will live in the house of the Lord all the days of my life, to save the meekests of the Lord, that I may see his temple. 5 For he keeps me safe in his tent in his tent at the day of evil. Hid me in the shelter in his
tent, on a rock he placed me safely. 6 And now my head shall be lifted up above my feet which are enthusiastized and offered in his tent a sacrifice of joy. I will sing and make music to the Lord.7 O Lord, hear my voice when I cry; be merciful and responsive. 8 Of you that I said: Look unto his face. It is thy face, O Lord, that I seek; 9 Don't
hide your face. Do not defer thy servant to anger; you've helped me. Don't abandon or forsake me, O god my helper! 10 Although my father and mother forgot me, the Lord will receive me. 11 Instruct me, Lord, in thy ways; on a similar path leads me. /12 when the porch lay protected me from growing up in my enemies. Fake witnesses
rose against me, breathing out anger. 13 I am sure I will see the goodness of the Lord in the living land.14 Hope in him, hold fast and take heart. Hope in the Lord! Return to Athanasius' Letter Psalm 28 (27) Ad Dominate 1 to you, O Lord, I cry, my rock, hear me. If you don't listen to me will become like those of the grave. 2 Hear my voice
my ppleas as I asked for help, while I lift up my hand in prayer at your holy place. 4 Repestest them as acts they deserve and the police in their works. Repair them for their work in hand; desert them. 5 For they ignore the actions of the Lord and the work of his hands. (Let him run them and never rebuild them.) 6 Blessed is the Lord
because he heard my cry, my calling. 7 The Lord is my strength and my shield; from him trusting my heart. I helped, my heart gladly and I praised him with my song. 8 The Lord is the strength of his people, forty years, in which he did not obtain save it. 9 Save thy people; Bless Israel your legacy. Let the shepherds and bring them forever.
Return to Athanasius' letter Psalm 29 (28) Afferte Domino 1 O, ye children of God, to the Lord of glory and power; 2 Give unto the Lord his name glory. Worship the Lord in his holy court. 4 The voice of the Lord, filled with power, the voice of the Lord, is full of splenus. 5 And the Lord aclaimed their oaths, that the Lord did aworship the
cedars of Lebanon; 6 It makes Lebanon lebanon growth like a bull of cows and Sirion as a young wild herd. 7 (The voice of the Lord flames.) 8 The voice of the Lord shakes the wilderness, the Lord shakes the wilderness of Kadesh; 9 The Lord beareth the tree tree and smiteth the forest broth. 3b God Thunder Glory. 10 In his temple, they
all cry, Glory! The Lord sat upon the flood; The Lord sits as king forever. 11 The Lord shall give strength to his people, and the Lord will bless his people in peace. Return to Athanasius'Let Psalm 30 (29) Exaltabo was, Dominate .2 I will praise you, you have saved me and not let my enemies rejoice over me. **3 O Lord, I cried to you to
help you and to you, my God, has healed me. .4 O Lord, you have raised my soul out of the dead, restored me to life from sinning in the grave. 5 Sing psalm to the Lord, you who love him, say thanks to his holy name. .6 His wrath lasts shortly; his grace all in life. At night, there is tears in sight. But make our hearts happy. .7 I said to myself
in my good punitive feelings, Nothing will bother me. .8 Your favor has put me on a mountain fast, then you hide your face and I have put in confusion. .9 For you, Lord, my god, I appealed: .10 Which profit should I die, I will fall into the grave? Do dust give you praise or proclaim your truth?.11 The Lord listened and had mercy. The Lord
came to help me. .12 For me you have changed my relocation of dancing, you removed my bags and clothed me with joy. .13 And thus my soul singeth your psalm. O Lord my God, I will thank you for ever. Return to Athanasius' Letter to Psalm 31 (30) In tea, Dominate, Speravi.2 In you, O Lord, I take refuge. Let me never be ashamed. In
your righteousness, set me free, .3 hear me with my speedy relief. Make a stone of refuge for me, a great force to save me, .4 for you are my rock, my fault. For the sake of your name, lead me and guide me. .5 Release me to their feet they have hidden for you is my refuge, Lord. .6 In thy hands I command my spirit. Ye shall redeem me,
Lord. /.7 O God of truth, you detest those who worship false and empty gods. 8 As for me, I trust in the Lord: let me be happy and rejoice in thy love. You who have seen my affliction and listened to the distress of my soul, .9 did not lead me over the enemy, but set my feet at large. **.10 Have mercy on me, O Lord, for I am in disturbance.
My eyes wasted tears, my mouth and all my heart. .11 For my life I spend my sorry and my years with soup. Their afflictions broke my courage and my bones from a distant body. .12 In my face is a reproach, an object despising my neighbor and fear of my friends. Those who see me in the street run far away from me. .13 I am like a dead
man, forgetting, like something disposal away. .14 I have heard that the mates of the multitude, fear is all around me, as they draw together against me, as they plan to take my life. .15 But as for me, I trust in thee, Lord; I said, You are my God. 16 My life is in your hands, deliver me out of the hands of those who hate me. .17 Let thy face
shine upon thy servant. Save me from loving you. .18 Let me not be ashamed of calling you, let the wicked be ashamed! Let them be silent in the grave, .19 let falsely be mute, who speak sympathy against the just and proudly and despise. * * .20 How great is the goodness, O Lord, that you keep for those who are feared, that you show to
those who have faith in in the eyes of men. .21 You hid them in the shelter in thy presence in the draw of men; you keep them safe in your tent from language discussions. 22 Blessed is the Lord who showed me the wonders of his love in a fortified city. .23 I am far from thy eyes I have said in my alarm. But you heard my prayer voice
when I cried for help. 24 Love the Lord, all thy saints. He is his faithful guard but the Lord makes all who act in their pride. .25 Strong, let your hearts take courage, all those that are expected of the Lord. Return to Athanasius' letter Psalm 32 (31) Beati Quorum 1 Happy for the offending to forgive, sins reimburse him.2 O how good it is for
those of the Lord who have not guilty, his spirits are not guilty. 3 I kept it secret and my frame wasted. I've been moaning all day, 4 for the night and your hands were heavy on me. Truly my strength has been dried up as by the summer heat.5 But now I have recognized my sins; My jen did not hide. I said: I will confess my offense before
the Lord. O Lord, you have forgived my sins. 6 Let every man pray for you in the time of need. Flood waters can reach high but his hand will not reach. 7 Tfore, O Lord, is my hiding place; you saved me from disturbance. (You enthusiast with tears of deliverance.) **8 I will instruct you and teach you the way you should go; I will give you
advice with my eyes on you. 9 Don't be like horses and mullets, smart, who need to rein and bit others they won't approach you. 10 Many sorrows are wicked but those who trust in the Lord, who love his enthusiasm mercy.**11 Rejoice, rejoice in the Lord, out, you are just! Come, be glad, all the upright in the eyes of you. Return to
Athanasius'Let Psalm 33 (32) Exultate, just 1 Ring out your joy at Lord, O you just; praise is equipped to be faithful. 2 Thank the Lord in contention, with a singing of ten songs to sing. 3 O sing it a song that is new, play loudly, with all your skill. 4 For the word of the Lord is faithful and all his works shall be trusted. 5 The Lord loveth
righteousness and righteousness and fills the earth with his love.6 With his word the heavens were born, with all stars' breath of breath. 7 It collects waves of the sea; it stores the depths of the seas. 8 Let all the earth fear the Lord all those who live in the world are revered. 9 He hath spoken; and it became yesterday. He commanded; it
sprang into being. 10 He frustrated the designs of the nations, and defeated the plans of the peoples. 11 His own design will stand forever, his plan from age to age. 12 They are glad that God is the Lord, and the people he chose as his own. 13 From heaven the Lord behold, he seeth all the children of men. 14 From the place where he
resideth he was contemplate upon all those who dwell on the earth; 15 He that formeth their hearts all; what about all their actions. 16 A king is not saved by his army, neither is a warrior preserved by his strength.17 A hope of vanity for safety is the horse; notwithstanding his power cannot be saved. 18 The Lord looketh upon those who
revere him, upon those who hope in His love, 19 to save their souls from death, to keep them alive by starvation. 20 Your soul awaits the Lord. The Lord is our help and protect us. 21 In Him doth our hearts find joy. We trust His sarced name. 22 Let your love be upon you, O Lord, while ye will put all your hope in you. Return to
Athanasius'Let Psalm 34 (33) Benedicam Dominum .2 I will bless the Lord forever, praising him always on my mouth; .3 My soul will boast. The humble shall hear and be happy. .4 Glorify the Lord with me. Together, let's praise his name. 5 And I sought the Lord and answered me; from all my terres it set me free. .6 Look towards him and
be radian; don't let your face be twenties. .7 This poor man called, the Lord heard him and saved him from all his distress. .8 The angel of the Lord is delighted around those who reveal to him, rescue them. .9 Taste and see that the Lord is good. He's happy that seeks refuge from him. 10 Revere the Lord, and his saints. They miss
nothing, those who revere him. .11 Lions falsely suffer desire and go hungry but blessed are those who seek the Lord. .12 Come, the children, and hear me, that I may teach you the fear of the Lord. 13 Who is long for life and many days, to enjoy His prosperity?.14 Then keep your tongue out of evil and your mouth from deceitful speaking.
15 Turn to the evil and do good; seek and try after peace. .16 The Lord turns his face against the wicked to destroy their memories from the earth. 17 The Lord turns his eyes to the righteous and his ears to their calls. .18 They call on the Lord to hear and their relief in all their disturbances. .19 The Lord is locked up in the hearts of the
broken; those who have crushed spirits shall be saved. .20 Many are the righteous trials of the hand of all the Lord to rescue them. .21 He will keep guards speaking over his bones, and shall not break one of his bones. .22 Evil bringeth death to the wicked; those who hate good will be born. .23 The Lord replaced the souls of His servants.
Those hiding in him will not be convicted. Return to Athanasius'Let Psalm 35 (34) Jidica, Dominate 1 O, plead my cause against my feet; fight against those who fight me. 2 Take thy buckle and shield; get up to help me. 3 Take up the blind and the spear against those who pursue me. O Lord, say to my soul, I have been your saviour. 4 Let
them who seek my life shall be ashamed and disgraceed. Let him who has planted against me be rolled in confusion. 5 Let them be like cranks before the wind; let the angel of God spread them. 6 Let their paths be slippery and darkness; may the angel of God pursue them. 7 And they did hide a net for me, that I would; they have dug a
pit. 8 Let's Ruine astonish them and take them with surprise. Let them catch in the nets they've been hiding; let them fall into the abyss. 9 Nevertheless, my soul shall joy in the Lord and rejoice in his salvation. 10 All my Christians shall say: Lord, who loveth you who save the weak from the strong and the poor from the precessor? 11 Lie
witnesses arise and accuse me unfairly. 12 They do awrest me for good; my soul apathy. 13 When they were ill I was ill with sorrow, I was afflicted with young. My prayers have ever been on my mouth, 14 cum for a brother, a friend. I went as morning as a mother, bowed and dehydden. 15 And now I am in the troubles which they gather,
and they have assembled and mocked me. They caught me by surprise and hit me with pieces. 16 They have provoked me with mockry upon their teeth and shrink their teeth. 17 O Lord, how long shall ye behold? Come to my rescue! Save my life from the beasts of rage, my soul comes from these lions. 18 I will thank you in the great
assembly, in the midst of my strength, and I will praise you. 19 Let not my lies rejoice over me. Don't let those who hate me unfairly wink eyes with each other. 20 They do not want any peace in peace living in the land. They do draw tricked 21 and with their mouths open their cry against me: Yes! We saw you doing it! 22 O Lord, ye have
seen that ye remain not silent, and stand not afar off! 23 Awake, stir up my defense, for my cause, O God! 24 Vindicate me, Lord, in thy righteousness, let not them rejoice. 25 Don't let them think: Yea, we have won, we bring you to an end! 26 Let them be ashamed and brought to shame, and grace, which rejoiceth in my woe. Let them be
put to shame and shame and shame because of the shame and the shame which is against me. 27 Let there be joy in him that loveth my cause. Let's say endless: Great is the Lord who delights in the peace of His servants. 28 Then shall my tongue speak upon thy righteousness, and all the day long in the past. Return to Athanasius'
Letter to Psalm 36 (35) Dixit injustice .2 Sin speaks to the sin of his heart probe. There is no fear of God before his eyes. .3 He thus flatter himself to himself that he does not know his jen. .4 In his mouth are malchief and trumpet. All the wisdom disappeared. .5 He draws the defeat of goodness as he lies on his bed. He puts his feet on his
evil ways, and does evil. **.6 Your love, Lord, arrives in heaven; your truth in heaven. .7 Thy righteousness is like the mountain of God, thy judgment as the deep. For both people and animals you provide protection. /.8 O Lord, how precious is thy love. My God, sons of men find refuge in your wing shelters. .9 They feast upon their wealth
in thy house; they drink in your river water streams. .10 In you are the source of life and in your light we see light. .11 Keep on loving those who know you, justice for the righteous's heart. .12 Let the foot of the proud not break me nor the hand of the wicked cast me out. .13 how sinners are falling! Flu goes down, will never rise. Return to
Athanasius'Let Psalm 37 (36) Noli amilarity 1 Not free because of the wicked; Do not envy the fate of sinful people, 2 because they have rushed as grass, like green grass. 3 If you trust in the Lord and do good, then you shall live in the land and be safe. 4 If ye find your joy in the Lord, he will grant the desires of your hearts. 5 Your life's
commitment to the Lord, trust him and he will act, 6 so that thy righteousness be reporterd as the light, your cause as the sun at noon. 7 Stay still before the Lord and wait patiently; do not deliver in man who prospereth; a man who wickedly 14c brings down those in necessity and the poor. 8 Calm thy wrath and forget thy rage; not cold, it
only leads to evil. 9 For he that doeth evil shall perish; the sick will inherit the land. 10 A short time--- and the wicked will go away. Look at his place, he's not there. 11 But the humble people shall possess the earth and enjoy all peace. 12 The wicked abelieved against a just tooth and clothed his teeth against him; 13 But the Lord hath
laughed at the wicked for seeing his day at hand. 14 They are drawn up by the sword of the wicked, and his banners shall slay the righteous. 15 Their swords shall pierce their hearts and bambooes into pieces. 16 Some righteous possessions are better than the riches of the wicked; 17 For the power of the wicked shall be broken and the
Lord shall bear the righteous. 18 He protecteth the lives of the upright, and their inheritances shall last forever. 19 They shall not be ashamed in the day of evil, when hunger shall not fall. 20 But all the wicked shall perish with all the enemies of the Lord. They are like the beauty of their poor, they will disappear, and they will disappear like
smoke. 21 The wicked borroweth without repair, but the righteous is generous and giveth. 22 The Lord blesses the land, but the aflesh he shall be destroyed. 23 The Lord guideth the steps of a man and makes safety the ways of one he loves. 24 Though he stumbled, he will never fall for the Lord to keep him in his hands.25 I was young
and now old, but I have never seen the righteous abandoned both his children who began to eat. 26 The whole day he generates and lends his children a blessing. 27 Then turn away from evil and do good, and you shall have a house forever; 28 For the Lord loves righteousness and never abandons his friends. Those who are not just will
be wiped forever and the children of the wicked are destroyed. 29 The righteous shall inherit the land; there they live forever. 30 The mouth of him who speaketh wisness and his mouth speaketh righteousness; 31 The law of God in his heart, his steps shall be saved from the feet. 32 The wicked are watching for righteousness and seeking
occasion to kill him. 33 The Lord shall not leave him his power nor let him be condemned when he is judged.34 Then wait for the Lord to keep his way. He will liberty you from the wicked, lift you up to possess the land and see the wicked destroyed. 35 And I saw the triumphant wicked, and was slain as a cedar-tree of Lebanon. 36 And
again I passed away; he was gone. I dig; it was nowhere to be found. 37 Behold, the righteous, label the upright, for he that is at peace in the store, 38 but they that do sin shall be destroyed. No future lies in store for the wicked. 39 The asalvation of the righteous is of the Lord, their strong in times of disturbance. 40 The Lord helps them
and delivers them and saves them: for the refuges are in Him. Return to Athanasius' Letter Psalm 38 (37) Dominate, the farure nerves .2 O Lord, do not reprove me of thine anger; Do not punish me, Lord, in your rage. .3 Your arrows have the deep sun in me; thy hand has gone down to me. .4 Through thy anger all my flesh is sick: by my
sins, there is no healthy part of my members. .5 My tower of jen is higher than my head; it's a weight too heavy to carry. .6 My wounds are mob and festering, the result of my own pleasure. .7 I bowed and took me to my knees. I go bereaved all day. 8 All my boards are consumed with fever; my whole body is sick. .9 Spend and completely
break, I cry out loud in anguish. .10 O Lord, you know all my length: my groans are not hiding from you. .11 My heart is troubled, my strength spends; the very light goes out of my eyes. .12 My friend avoided me as a proper disease; those closest to me stood far away. 13 He that abelieth against my life trap; those who seek me ruin speak
of evil, planned treasures all day long. .14 But I am like the devil who cannot hear, as the mute cannot speak. .15 I am like a man that heareth nothing in the mouth of no defense. .16 I rely on thee, O Lord: Thy sister, Lord God, who will answer. .17 I pray: Don't let them miss me, he that triumphs if my feet should slide. .18 For I am on the
point of falling and my pain still before me. .19 I confess that I am guilty of my sins full of me and untie. .20 The enemies mean they are demeanors and enemies lied to me exceedingly. .21 They repay me wrong for good and attack me for seeking that which is good. .22 O Lord, relax me! O my God, do not stay far away! .23 Be hated and
come to my help, O Lord my God, deliver me. Returning to Letter Athanasius'Let Psalm 39 (38) Dixi, Custodiam.2 I said: 'I will look at my way of fearing that I should sin with my tongue. I will put a curb on my mouth when the evil man is before me. .3 I was mute, silent and still. Her prosperity stirled my grief. .4 My heart was consumed in
me. In the thought of it, the flame lifted up with my tongue burst into sermon: .5 O Lord, you showed me finish, how short is the length of my day Now I know how arrow is my life. .6 You gave me a short span of days; my life is there is nothing in your eye. A simple breath, the man who stood firm, .7 a simple shade, the man who went by; a
breath of riches which he heard, know not who shall win them.8 And now, Lord, what shall we wait for? In you the rest of my hopes. .9 Put me delivered from all my sins, do not do me anything of the foolishness. .10 I was silent, not to open my mouth, for this was all done to you. .11 Get your anger out of me. I broke down into your hands.
.12 You punish the sins of men and correct it; as your mother devoured all its treasures. Mortal man is no more than a breath; .13 O Lord, hear my prayer. O Lord, let your ear be turned to your ears. Don't suffer tears in my eyes. I will go through you like all my fathers. .14 Look far away that I can breathe again before I leave to be no
more. Return to Athanasius'Let Psalm 40 (39) Hopefully.2 I wait, I wait for the Lord and it stooped down to me; hear my cries. .3 He made me out of the deadly hole, from the miri play. He fixed my feet on a rock and firmly marked my feet. .4 He put a new song in my mouth, praising our God. Many will see with fear and will trust in the Lord.
5 How good is he that trusted him in the Lord and did not go forth unto the rebelliouss who follow the false gods. .6 How much, O Lord my God, it is wonderful in your designs; you have no equals. Should I proclaim and speak of them, more than I can say!.7 You do not ask for sacrifice and offering, but an open ear. You don't ask for
Holocaust and victims. 8 Instead, here I am. In the roll he writes .9 that I should do your will. My God, I am glad in your law in my own heart. .10 Thy righteousness was proclaimed in the great assembly. My mouth was not sealed; ye know this, O Lord. .11 I do not hide thy righteousness in my heart but have declared thy faithful help. I
have not hidden our love and truth from the great assembly. 12 O Lord, you will not hold thy compassion in mine hand. Your merciful love and truth will always guard me. .13 For I am bowed and too much evil to be numbered. My sins fell upon me and my eyes failed me. They are more than the hairs of myself and sins of my heart. .14 O
Lord, come and rescue me; Lord, come to my help. .15 O let there be shame and confusion over those who seek my life. Oh let them go back to confusion, who delights in my damage. 16 Let them appear and be ashamed and ashamed, who are of my exceedingly great astute. .17 O let gladly be glad for all who seek you. Let them ever
say, The Lord is great and your saver's help. .18 As for me, worship and poor, the Lord thinks of me. You are my helper, you are my helper, O God, and do not give you back late. Return to Athanasius'Let Psalm 41 (40) Beatus smart.2 Happy that considers the poor and the weak. The Lord will save Him in the day of evil, .3.3 give him life,
give him life. Make him glad in the land, and he will not give him up into the hands of his haters. .4 The Lord will help him on his bed of pain, and he will bring him back from the healthy illness. .5 As for me, I said: Lord, have mercy on me, healing my soul because I have sin against you. How long before he dies and his name is
forgotten?.7 They come to visit me and speak empty words, that they are filled with aloce, they spread it abroad. .8 My enemies whispered together against me. They have all cried out the evil which is on me. 9 Some things which die cries upon him shall not rise again from whence he lies. .11 But you, Lord, have mercy on me. Let me
raise up once more and I will repye them. .12 Not that I will know that you are my friends, if my enemies do not call in triumph over me. .13 If you sustain me, I will kick and put in thy presence forever. - [.14] Blessed is the Lord God of Israel from age. Begs. Begs. Return to The Letter Athanasius' More Sum My Book = Sum 1-41 Top Of
This Book Page II = Sum 42-72 Book III = Sum 73-89 Book IV = Sum 90-106 Book = Sum 107-(151) 107-(151-(151-(151)
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